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laee Suicide in ther --Middle Class.

So far as can be discerned, there is
no crying demand for more Astors,
Vanderbilts. Rockefellers, and Mor
gans. The supply s quite sufficient
Therefore the indictment of childless-

ness which again is brought against
the rich, this time by a Dr. Davis, of
Boston, who said before the- - Associa-

tion for the Study and Prevention of
T.f.t Xfnrtalitv that Mth nhieciion of
rich women to assmnehe responsibility

of motherhood is a disgrace" is not a
tree bilL Quite the contrary. If the
learned doctor will go to the trouble of
looking a bit closer into the matter-h- e

will discover that, as a matter of fact.
there are few, if any, indications of
race suicide in the families of Ameri
can millionaires. The great-gre-

grandchildren of Commodore Cornelius
Vanderbilt number twenty-fiv-e and the
Astor children o'f the same generation
fifty-thre- e. In the Morgan line there
are two families of four children, in
the Rockefeller line one of five. One
Havemeyer family includes eleven chil
dren and there have been several fam-

ilies of three children in the Lorillard
line.

But, after all, what does it matter
from what "class" the children come
and whether they are rich or not, .so
long as there are enough children to
continue the race. Our "first families
are large families. They follow in the
footsteps of dynastic houses, who take
the best o"f care to see to it that they
are perpetuated.

Dr. Davis, so to say, is in the right
church but the wrong pew. It is not
the very rich among us whose wives
shirk their responsibilities to become
mothers. It- - h the women of our mid-

dle class, those women who are sup-

posed to be the chief prop and mainstay
of this or any nation.

Alas, that it should be so, alas for
the perpetuation of this glorious na-ti-

Balloting Here and Elsewhere.
A contemporary records the surprise

expressed by visiting French scientist
delegates to the Hygienic Congress,
when shown the little wooden edifices
where the free born American citizen
exercises his sovereign right as an
elector, either to register or to" vote.
They considered this rather "droll."

Droll it is from the viewpointof a
Frenchman, for they do these thing;
altogether different in "La Belle
France." There the voter ascends the
wide marble steps of the "Mairie" of
his arondissement (section of the city
or borough, as we should call it, if he
resides in a large city), or o'f the
"Hotel de Ville" (city hall), enters
its portals, passes through corridors
lined with statuary and mural decora
tions, and deposits his ballot in an urn.
This adds to the dignity of the solemn
occasion. Whereas, in this land of the
free and home of the brave ?

There are other particulars, too, in
which, as we believe, the French elec-

toral system affords lessons we might
profitably take to heart For instance,
the ballot gives not only the addresses
of the candidates, but indicates defi
nitely their social status. The French'
man may choose between the former
army officer and a plumber, or between
an editor and a hod-carri- or between
a Protestant pastor and a Socialist agi-

tator. Here we are sometimes at a
loss to know whether the candidate we
select is a person of respectable stand
ing in the community or not--

finally, we commend the gracious
manner in which a successful 'Trench
candidate addresses his constituency

- a'fter election. He refrains from giving
out such interviews as ."I knew I
would win;" "We beat 'em to a fraz
xle," &c. Instead,'; he writes a procla
mation and posts it on the walls of his
bailiwick, something like this: "Once
more France is saved. Patriots, T thank
yoa! So far as lies in me I will 'be
true to all my pledget. Vive laPatrie!"

Hut Georgia Outrage.
Tor a conservative and Democratic

State, old Georgia is assuming-- strange
airs of militarism, if not. imperialism.
A street car strike at Augusta resulted
in disorder. The police force
small, nriHtia were sent to the scene.
A captain thereupon established, a "dead
liae," and three. respected ehirenvwho
xaueo to.nnocTsiana or rcmsca 10 rec--

in the United 'States, v'exceini.tle
presence of an eaessy, la districts
where the dvfl law is ao fossrer strong;
enough to estate order. The courts
hare laid this fajtaactJon npoa military
commanders? spore thin once. Even
the national "yiternment 'must exercise
the power of martial law with circum-
spection, and only in cases of invasion
or rebellion that paralyze the civil au
thorities. t
I - '

China Snows Her Independency.
Yuan Shih-K- ai stands manfully by

the right of China to do her own bor
rowing in her own way. It was be
lieved that the remonstrance of Great
Britain, coupled as it was witn a ae--
tnand for the instant payment ol out
standing debts to the powers, would
have deterred President Yuan from
proceeding with the negotiation of .

an
'- - .L - -

independent loan in London. Nothing
of the land. The London loan has gone
forward and 5,oavw pounds was is
sued for public subscription.

It is impossible not to, admire the
courageous spirit with which the Chi
nese President confronts the six pow
ers at this crisis in the destinies of his
country. We wish him well in his pa-

triotic resistance to a subtle attempt
to substitute foreign for native control
over the collection and administration
of the salt revenue.

As a matter of fact, of the six pow-

ers who are seeking to dictate the con-

ditions under which China .shall bor-

row, two, Russia and Japan, themselves,
staggering under a load of debt, have
not a penny to lend.

In Honor of Southern "Mammies."
If a movement, started by Mrs. A.

Moore, jr, of Berryville, Va, is suc-

cessful, a church will be erected in that
place as a memorial to the "old black
mammies" whose fidelity and tenderness
to the children of the South for more
than a century is a bright page of his
tory.

Much has been said and written on
the faithfulness of the" negro tslave.

Very few were ever known to betray a
specific trust The old-ti- black
"mammy" would have defended the
children placed in her care with her
life, and the love and devotion which
they showed their "chiluns never will
be equaled by any people of any na
tionality. All honor to any movement
which perhaps will sene as a reminder
to the younger generation of negroes
of the fidelity and honesty of their for- -'

bears.

System, Negligence, or Both?
The assassination of Herman Rosen

thal, as he was about to give evidence
to District Attorney Whitman .against
the police partnership with crime, was
not a coincidence. Rosenthal was mur
dered "to stop his mouth." The public
believes that the murder was inspired
by some men in the police department
who wanted to protect themselves from
exposure. Rosenthal was to expose
Becker. Rosenthal was assassinated.
Big Jack" Zelig was to give testimony

that might send Becker to the electric
chair. And "Big Jack" Zejig did not
live to corroborate the story that Lieut
Becker had procured the murder of
Herman Rosenthal, by theatening to
send gunmen to the penitentiary unless
they did Rosenthal to death.

The story of a personal grudge be
tween the murderers and District At-

torney Whitman's chief witness does
not satisfy. Nearly every one will con-

clude that Zelig was not killed because
he had robbed a scamp of $18. Zelig,
who always carried $400 or $500 and
turned up at the Morgue with only $2
in his pocket, had earned the hatred of.
the "gang." Like Rosenthal, he had
'squealed."
The police showed unusual alertness

in the prompt capture of the murderer,
but the crime, whoever was responsible
for it, exhibits the contempt in which
assassins hold the police in New York
City. It was committed in the bold-

est and most open manner. A com
munity with no police .protection at
all could not suffer from more high-

handed crime thantloes New York. The
murderer used a policeman's revolver.
The officer to whom it belongs says
that he lost it a year and a half ago
and has had none since. Has not the
department any means of informing
itself whether the officers are properly
equipped or not? Is not an officer re
quired, to shqw his revolver daily to
his superiors?

If the State's witnesses are not safe,
might not the district attorney be the
next target for the" "system's" assas-
sins? If the gunmen go to the very
threshold of the court room, what is 'to
prevent the "system" fromkflling the
judge, if his rulings are not satisfac
tory? .

It may be true that only one roan In
1C00O earns Ma own-llyu- g at the age of
seventy; eut up to thatttme be
probably been very busy earning, the..14.... 1 t1.AWUllUft ffc imft WM.V.B.

Man can llvo to be US years old, says
an expert Why not end' along the
recipe .

;Who cares for moose hnntlng tnUhe
wilds of the Maine woods, iwban the
political equivalent Is ao much-mor- e ex
hilarating. u
-- "Moosette" leagues atVassar, Smith,
and weiieaiey conecesi --auoseue"

, Oh. ;tho. crafty colonel!

Physicians have advised T. Xt.to do leas
talking. .Tbey may know the aysaptoase.
DBt 00 ueyesow neir pautttTn ,

be
"Halr.tealcr "&,? 1

I tell him. bo id seem to aeerv.
actvtettr i be starts once

"Boa. foam, efcT' i -
- s

Ah. srhafa tha wot I
Am staged, shampooed,- - sworn 1. bay ram.

--Cheeav ." V, '
TJaate sssaaywrisa o.yei

Every wans day now. to, bailed aa In--

Te Vasal Basalt.
"Jack and X hare parted forever.
"Good araelous! What"1 doea tbat

meenr '
"Means I'D. get a nre-pou- box 01

candy In about an hour.1;

October 8 la Hletory.
4

October S, la balled by
the local ecatoms officers. I-

October S. l8S-- Blr Welter Baletlb
dree the first smoker ever held.

Some JKraey.
"I there any money in pouKryT"
Ton can get pretty good prices for
My.., killed by r"1"l' aatomobtUsv

but yoa have to keep a sharp lookout.''

Oetchtaa; the Farasereee.
, Vend Muller on an autumn day

Was Tory busy raktna- - bay.
For women voted In that State
And Handle was a candidate.

Tke Tremble.
"Opportunity really knocks at many a

door."' "Then why don't more of us succeed
better?"

"The trouble Is that opportunity wants
us to go to work."

Wenrell!
"Whatfs the matterT
"Oh, r went to a health food exhibit

end ate so much health food that I made
myself sick."

For m 'Week or Tiro.
"Baseball la over for 1912."
TeD."

"The fane are at a loss now for some- -
thlnr to talk about I suppose."

"Not yet They can still discuss what
might have happened If the season had
lasted a little longer." '

SOLVES PROBLEM OF LIVING.

What Maanal Tralalasr Haa Doae
for Girl of Mambattaa School.

Fran the Cfcrbtln Bcnli- -

The annual exhibition of the Manhat-
tan Trade School. In East Twenty-thir-d

Street, New Tork Cltr. was held
the other afternoon, and ch'rmed the
hundreds of people who attended It One
girl In the novelty department had made
a remarkable array of cloth-cover-

boxes. Another had excelled In the
maklna- - of shirt-wai-st and handkerchief
boxes. In three months the glrli ad-

vanced from plain sewlnr to plain and
advanced millinery. Some of the hats
would command the respect of a profes-
sional milliner as to taste and cost The

a8" on exhibition were made by the
girls la the last month, and served aa

final examination. Each pupil de
signed her own pattern, selected her own
material, and turned out a finished ar'
tide.

There are 3TS pupils In the school, and
3 on the waiting list The trade school
Is one of the most Important depart-
ments of our popular school system. It
Is strange that It should have taken this
length of time to discover the fact The
question of self-supp- la
as an economic, moral and even religious
question. The manual training feature
cannot be Introduced too socn Into all
the schools of the land In the city and
country.

PEBTINEHT AHD LUFEBTINEIIT.

Fton tin rblbdtipliU Beocnt
'I gold bricked Senator Quay," says

Fllnn. Maybe that feat Is what makes
him think he can flim-fla- m the common
people.

Firm Um WTimlm Tribune.
Judging from his offlclal robes, the new

Emperor of Japan Is a equars man.

Fran the Ohio SUU JotmaL
As between a warm day in July and a

warm day in October, we cast our straw
vote for the latter every time.

Fran the New Ycvk Txftmae,
Rear Admiral Luclen Toung had an

exceptional -- record for personal heroism.
He risked his life repeatedly to save the
lives of others, and his performance In
rescuing a part ot the crew of the Hu-
ron, wrecKed off Capo Hatteras, was a
marvel of physical and moral endurance.
The navy never had a braver or more
unselfish officer.

Fran the Bcstoo 'Tniunipt.
Why not amend hereafter the name of

a favorite game In certain quarters,
Fllnh-flam- ?

Fran the Proridcocs Journal.
Slowly but surely the good old partisan

practice of claiming everything Is being
resumed ty tha weaker parties.

Fran the Lm Angvtel Tfance.

Another government bureai has made
a report after a study of ten years to
the effect that the. prices of products
seem to be going up. This will serve aa
a sort of offlclal confirmation of the sus-
picions of persons who have a habit of
going to the market
Fnm the ladtuupnlto BUuv

The ur labor law In New
Tork; which is the outcome of the Tri-
angle shirtwaist fire, demonstrates that
too often reforms are neglected until
there Is a tragic agitation.

Fnra'the St. Ful Pioneer Fnss.
If Senator Clapp would charge H ad-

mission when Morgan, Rockefeller. . and
others testify, he could finance the cam-
paigns of all parties without creating
any scanaaj.

Thea She Ge4 Oat aaa Walked.
Fnm the Ssw Tors World.

Gigantic Lady to Tiny Elevator Boy
You "are rather small to be running this
elevator, my boy.

The Elevator Boy Tesrm. but yon see.
they gave me the Job because the cable
broke so often with heavier boys.

ADMIRAL LTJCIBX YOTJ2TG.

Hem of the muss; news.
aaa, wna mr. da
Oft Bbnssd 1st the enshhw m
That ha.sdsbt dnsshuj eaatsns an.
lb Bone, with its hssua ty.
Sun sennas from testes sea to ssj
The use of loons, who shot the Us

"Thst sand tsanor tnm ocean Mat.
Ufa dtieil of fear.

sail thrm tfcesafr sea by star
wb sales at eaessl ptsok --
Aad testacy that eaha tees took.

itb roloea aa musical aa that' awa, wha
smsaf tnair urea la- -

not as peaanoe for tfcear.staa,bot of tfcetr
own tree win. Taasassme saay
taeredaooaty at tha vary sajgasrVm.tbat
a woman wbohasi a.- --

without using it: bat a Ttstt to tto -
vent or u HMat Bsstsrs" would aooa
convtaee him that there are womea.wbo
are not only' content but glad ta paaa
inrougo ma without nttanag a
even la tha solitude of their eella

jnor nearly a ceaturr tbla
community la tha world baa bad Itsfkome
wnnin eight of one of
famous centers of frrsnlltr. an the alts
on which WelUnaton'a soldiers had their
oeaaquarters in tha year before Water
loo; and their long tradition of alienee is
as unbroken to-d- as when the first
vows --were taken. Let us take a peep
at this sanctuary of dumb woman. Aa
wa enter, the gate and-mak- e our way up
the long, dark avenue which leads to
tha convent the spirit of the' place seems
to envelop ua Outside the world la full
of sunshine and life: here no sound, but
the crunching of the sand beneath your
feet falls on the ear. The very birds
are mute; the hush of a great silence
surrtunds alL On each side are tower-
ing pines and thick hedges of cactus.
through which no curious eye can pene
trate.

In tha distance you' catch a glimpse of
a procession of black and white-robe-d
figures In single file, passing ghost-lik- e

across the end of the avenue, the sun
lighting up the crosses which gleam
white from the somber black of their
cowls. They are the Silent Sisters on
their way to chapel, refectory, or celt,
with bowed heads and downcast eyes,
telling their beads with mutely moving
Ups. Here and there In the distance, aa
we emerge at last from the avenue, we
see solitary figures with large straw
bats stooping Industriously over their
garden work, but no eye turns to note
the coming of strangers.

Visitors guides two sisters from a
neighboring convent who are under no
pledge of silence conduct the tourist first
to a chapel, a plain, almost bare build-
ing, part of which Is screened from view
by white curtains. Here the sisters per
form their dally devotions, where no eye
can see them. At 4 o'clock, winter and
summer, tbey leave their bare cells and
for three unbroken hours tbey tell their
beads and say their prayers until they
are summoned to their frugal breakfast.
Two more hours tbey spend, later In the
day, with their rosaries and prayers In
this secluded corner of the cnapei, tne
remainder ot tho day being devoted to
work of various kinds and to medita-
tion.

From the chapel you aie conducted to
the refectory, a dark, uninviting cham
ber with sanded floor, along which run
wooden tables and benches. Outside the
roses are blooming, and the air Is fra-
grant with the perfume of flowers; but
no gleam of sun and no scent of odor
enter this dismal dining-roo- The bare
deal tables are spread for the midday
meal, with an array of brown water Jugs
and wooden spoons and forks displayed
on coarse serviettes. But no 'tableclotha

During the meals not a sound is heara
a whisper even would be a grave offense,
brlnsinr swift tjenance: and every Fri
day the Sisters eat their meals on their
knees. At any moment, too, tne momer
superior may ring her bell, and at the
sound each sister must remain abso-
lutely motionless In the position she Is
In at tha moment howeer uncomfort
able or even ludicrous it may be.

The sisters, the guides say. must first
sDend two 5 ears on probation, at the
end of which they are free to depart If
they wish. If they decide to take tne
vows, they can never pass beyond the
convent walls again, even in aeaui; tor
then thev are laid to rest In the little
cemetery whose rows of mounds mark
the sleeping place of generations of -
lent sisters. The survivors aig me
graves and heap the earth on their de-

parted sister. No headstone, not even a
flower, may mark the place where she
lies; a few shells sprinkled over It are
her only memorial.

Before you pass out again you catch a
nearer glimpse of two of the silent sis
ters. who pass with bent heads, as ob
livious of our presence aa If we did not
exist They wear dresses and aprons ot
white flannel, secured at the waist with

drdle of rope. Clumsy sabots are on
their feet: their heads are covered with
tight-fittin- g caps of linen, and over all
Is a black cowl, draped so as to conceal
the face, with a large white linen cross
on Its back. A large rosary hangs at
the side of the skirt and a cross of
.a1 Blaan, m ifiA lrwf
When at last you emerge with blinking

eyes Into the glare or the light jou are
shown a curious structure of Bra's and
plaster, with a floor of sand, which was
the convent's first chapel, and close by
the original cells small, gloomy huts of
erass and branches, each furnished with
an Iron bed. a basin, and a Jug standing
on a box, and a solitary wooden chair
the homes in which sisters of the long
ago told their beads, said their prayers.
and slept and from which they were
carried to their unmarked graves.

St Bartholomew, whose festival has
been a sinister anniversary for Protes
tants and Puritans, once did good ser
vice to London. By appearing In a vis- -
Ion to the court Jester of Henry I. he
It said to hae brought about the
founding of St Bartholomew's Hospital.
The ejectment of the S.000 nonconform'
lng ministers from the Established
Church, of which this Is the 150th an
nlversary, appears to have been very
popular, probably because the victims
were mostly Presbyterian Intruders.
There was no disturbance, except at the
City Church of St Matthew, Friday
Street where some of the people cried
out "Porridge." which was the Puritan
nickname for the Prayer Book.

Dr. Sheldon, the Bishop of London and
builder of the Sbeldonlan Theater of Ox
ford, who had been the main promoter
of the persecuting measure, was himself
virtually an agnostic, with no deep
sense of religion, if any at all, according
to a contemporary writer.
"Black Bartholomew" anciently brought

"Black Bartholomew" anciently brought
the great carnival of the year for Lon-
doners by the opening of the famous fan-hel- d

In the precincts of the priority
church, where mermaids, dragons, con--

tbs death ot ar John Bborter in Met,
Be let the heavy tankard 114 tan with
sueb a hang that his horse tot fright
and threw him. WLAama.
,niaiilaW, , hy Chert Ooaip anHiea.)

MAKES TRIP OVER

CONTESTED LAND

Judge VelMg Inspects Territory
Alexandria Would Amaex

from Two Counties.

SERIES FOSITOBEMEST OP CASE

.Alexandria. Vs., Oct. 7.-- making
i personal Inspection of the territory

which this city desires to acquire In the
annexation light Instituted by It for a
Greater Alexandria, Judge Bennett T.
Gordon, ot Nelson County, Va, who Is
presiding in the case, went to the of
fice ot John M. Johnson, in this city,
and heard a motion of Capt. Crandal
Hacker. Commonwealth's attorney for
Alexandria County, asking that the esse
be continued until November, on the
around that some of the attorneys an
Interested In the coming election. This
motion was, however, overruled by
Judge Gordon, and the hearing of the
case will be resumed at 11 o'clock to
morrow morning in the Circuit Court for
Alexandria County, at which Ume the
examination ot witnesses in behalf ot
Alexandria and Fairfax Counties will be
begun, and It Is expected that this will
consume the entire week. Inasmuch aa
a large number have been summoned by
both counties Interested.

The Inspection of the territory was be
gun by Judge Gordon shortly before U
o'clock this morning, and the Judge, ac-
companied by the lawyers representing
each side interested, met at the office of
Corporation Attorney Samuel P. Fisher,
and mode the trip in automobiles.

In the party were Corporation Attor-
ney Samuel P. Fisher. Robert S. Bar-
rett, and City Councilman Howard V.
Smith. Commonwealth's Attorney Cran
dal Mackey. Andrew Jackson Montague.
R. Lynch Montague, Supervisor Edward
Duncan, Engineer Henry Crocket. Rob-
ert Elliott, Clerk George If. Rucker, of
Alexandria County, and Thomas R.
Keith. Fairfax County. City Engineer
E. C Dunn, of this city, also accompa-
nied the party, and pointed out the
boundary lines to the Judge.

Postmasters Meet To-da- y.

The annual session of the Association
of Virginia Postmasters will convene at
10 o'clock morning In the au-

ditorium of the Elks' Home. It is ex-
pected that 100 postmasters from every
section of the State will be In attend-
ance. The session will last three days
and be concluded Thursday afternoon.

Edgar Allan, postmaster of Richmond,
president of the association, will preside
over its deliberations and call the con-
vention to order, after which Invocation
will be pronounced by Rev. Dr. John Lee
Allison, pastor of the Second Presby-
terian Church. This will be followed by
an address of welcome by Mayor Thomas
A. Fisher, which will he responded toaby
R. A. Anderson, postmaster of Marion.
Va. An address will be made on behalf
of the Chamber of Commerce by R. 8.
Jones, president of that organization,
which will be responded to by C. L,
Wright, postmaster of Norfolk.

Committees will then be appointed.
after uhlch an address will be made by
H. R. Spillman. aupertntendent of city
delivery, Washington. An adjournment
will be taken for luncheon, which will be
served at the Hotel Rammel.

The business session will convene
shortly after 2 o'clock, and later In the
afternoon delegates win Inspect the vari-
ous places of historical Interest in the
city. It is planned to visit Mount Ver-
non Wednesday afternoon.

Wnnld Grant Franchise.
The Joint Committee on Finance.

Streets and General Laws of the City
Council, at a meeting decided
to recommend to City Council at Its
meeting night the lease of the
franchise for the use ot Royal Street to
the Washington-Virgini- a RaUway Com-
pany. The lease will be for a period of
thirty years. According to the terms the
company agrees to pay the city 8.600 a
year, and also agrees to pave two squares
In .Royal from Prince to Wolfe Streets
with a modern roadway.

It Is believed that the Council will
adopt the recommendation of the com-
mittee. This matter has been pending
for some time.

Falls Thronah Bridge.
Charles Garner, who gave his address

as UJ0 Third Street Southwest, Wash-
ington, fell through tho overhead rail-

road bridge at the bead of King Street
at 1:30 o'clock this morning and broke
his collarbone. He was found by Po-
licemen Beach and Roberts, and taken
to Alexandria Hospital, where his in-

juries were dressed by Dr. Llewellyn
PowelL

Sergeant Wilkinson early yesterday
morning assisted Horace Elkins, who
gave his address as 1S33 Kensington
Street, Richmond, to the hospital. He
also sustained a fall from the overhead
railroad bridge at Mushpot road, Alex-
andria County. His injuries consisted of
numerous bruises. Neither patient. It
was stated at the hospital Is
seriously Injured.

A line of tlO was Imposed In Police
Court to-d- In the case of Vlrgle Stro-the- r,

colored, charged with obtaining
1150 under false pretenses from Mary
Terrell, colored.

Notes of Alexandria.
A horse attached to a buggy driven by

two young daughters of Mr. Blue, of Del

FUNNYBIEDS.
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WOMEN WHO
: OWN HOUSES.

. A woman may BOtbe,a well
building as a maa, but any woman
plans, buy the lomber, andjhare a cottage or bungalow- - built,as
well as a man. We famish free plans with all lumber bought 1
here, and we sell complete bills of lumber for bungalows as, low

as 4200. . ' . .,. t
& dfc"
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By GEOKGB FITCH,
Aathor ot "At Goo Oil Slwaafc."

A snob is a person who believes he
Is better than other people, but is afraid

t world will not suspect It unless he
keeps advertising the fact.

An aristocrat knows he is neuer man
other people and presumes they have
good taste enough to know It too. This
enables him to make the world happier
h. nimiiio with It without fear of
soiling his standing: An aristocrat la ot
no more real use. as an aristocrat; than
a French poodle, but he is not disagree-
able and Is often an ornament.

The aristocrat u the ciety oi mo snou.
A snob Is a man who has either been
noticed by an aristocrat or is iryw
... v. m.a Mimn.li him to concentrate
all his attenUon, courtesy and consider-
ation on the aristocrat, and leaves him
none for humhle tois. wno nave .uy.
Instead of dinner In the evening.... ... .nh. am "h," exclusive!?
out of consideration to womenklnd.

It is easy to ten a snoo. muw ui
your desire to hit him on his beautlfuUy
marcelled nose, as soon as you talk
with him. By nature, he U so much
like common folks that If he ever got
mixed uo with them no one could And

him again. So it is necessary for him
to distinguish nimseu. uo --- ..,

does by a lack of good manners. Meet- -
. .. i. iiita mMnfir a cold cod- -

U1IC IIWU ..o
Talking with him is line.flsh In a fog.

holding a conversation wun ;"
dress shirt bosom.

n. .. I..,. mn tiv their clubs
and the cut of their coat tails, and lives
with eyes nxea ronaiy on io
the society column. Soiretlmes he has
a brain, but he always haa It under ex- -

Ray. Alexandria County, ran away at
noon jesterday at Del Ray, throwing the
occupants out and demolishing the ve-

hicle. The occupants were badly bruised
and were treated by Dr. R. J. Tatea

Alexandria Lodge7B. P. O. Elks, at a
meeting outrned plans for a se-

ries of social sessions during the winter
months. Considerable business of a rou-

tine nature was disposed of.

Workmen to-d- broke ground at the
Potomac railroad yards for the erection
of a modern Idnr station for the Mutual
Ice Company.

When the plant Is completed, all ears
which heretofore have been ed In
this city will be re-ic- In the yards.

Arrangements have been made by
Troop 1. Boy Scouts, for the celebration
of Its first anniversary night
at Armory HalL Fifty scouts from
Washington wIU take part.

FDNEEAL OP EUGEHE XEBHAH.

Followln Services la Capital, Body
la Barfed In Baltimore.

Funeral services for Eugene Kernan.
one of the oldest and moat prominent
theatrical managers In this country, were
held at Lee's undertaking chapel, yes
terday morning. Washington Aerie, 13,
Fraternal Order of Eagles, was In
rhnnre. and. following the services at
the chapel, the body was taken to St.
Patrick's Church, where high requiem
mass was celebrated by Father McNa-mar- a.

At noon the body was shipped
to Baltimore, where, following services
at Elks' Hall, it was burled in the ram--

lot at Bonnie Brae Cemetery.
Aecompanjlng the body to Baltimore

of friends, frater-
nal
were a large number

brothers and former employes of
Mr. Kernan. who was affectionately
known as "the Governor." Flags on lo-

cal theaters were at half-ma- st yester
day and during the funeral services In

Baltimore performances in all theaters
In this city stopped for five minutes out
of respect for the veteran manager. The
same token of respect also was accorded
by every theater on the Empire circuit.

The pallbearers, representing iasies.
Elks, and Lyceum employes, were C.
p. stnhlman. John Kapp. Ed McCauley.
Joseph Johnson, Martin Maloney. and
John A. Elllnger. The entire force of
attaches of the Lyceum acted as hon
orary pallbearers.

NORTH

MEET

Officers Are Elected and Protest

Made Against Car Con-

gestion.

The North Washington Cltlxens' Asso
ciation held Its first fail meeting- - last
night in parish hall ot the Church ot the
Advent. Second and U Streets Northwest.
A communication from the Board of
Commissioners was read, promising con
sideration e association's complaint

L. J. Matthews, chairman of the com
mittee on streets, sidewalks, and lights.
recomukended that tne association taxe
actionIto have the plow-p-it at North
Capitol I and W Streets removed to Mich-

igan ATenue and North Capitol Street.
A resolution requesting the Commis-

sioners to adopt a plan to relieve the
street car congestion in Florida Avenue
between Seventh and Ninth Streets, was
adopted. .

The following officers were elected:
Elra C.Palmer, president; Edwin A.
Nless, first vice president R. E. Har-
vey, second vice president:?. M. Head-le- y,

secretary, and'W. C Calvert, treas-
urer. -

The next monthly meeting was post-
poned by the association until the sec,
ond Monday in November,' as all tha
newly sleeted osnosra and most of the
members aasinilanii.taat I tttti nTns.i

BUILD THEIR

SNOBS

WASHINGTON

CITIZENS

acquainted with lrnnter and Z
can come to us, look over our X

4y &7?tiiaJos

cellent subjection. He always has man
ners, but never enough to go around.
He would rather accept a cigar from a
cotillion leader, than an office ot great
trust from the unshampooed jrahnc, and
his two missions in life are to break into
society and then to put Us back to the
door and keep others from breaking In
after him.

5

"B wosld lather airrrt a dsar fco a eotCHon
leader than r- -i Iro at sreat tnst from tio
Trnahimiouel uUie."

There Is no open season on the snob,
but there Is always an open door In his
vicinity through which we may emerge
in haste, thus leaving hlfa to annoy
himself alone.

(Cborx&it. mi, by Oaorsa Maths Adana.)

GERMANS OBSERV E

SETTLEMENT DAY

Anniversary of EstablisJuneat of;
Pint Large Colony in America
Celebrated by Local Societies.

PAT VISIT TO M0UHT VEBHOIT

About 400 German citizens of Wash-
ington and many of their American
friends' assembled at the Saengerbund
Hall last night to celebrate the anniver-
sary ot the first large settlement of
Germans in this country, which took
place October 6. 153. That was the day
a group of German immigrants, under
Franz Daniel Pastortus. setUed at

now a part of Philadelphia.
October , therefore, is called "Der

Deutsche Tag." and yesterday almost
every German residing In this city cele-
brated the event In some way either by
going with the Arion Gesangverein to
Mount Vernon or participating Jn tha
celebration at the Saengerbund last
night, which took place under the aus-
pices of the United German Societies.
CoL Martin Wlegand presiding.

Addresses and Sonars.
Addresses extolling the German virtues

ot thrift, their good citizenship and
to all those German traits which

hae helped so much to build up the
United States as the leading world power
were delivered by Commission Cuno H.
Rudolph. Simon Wolf, W. E. Spear, and
others.

The Ancient Order of Hibernians,
which Is In alliance w)th the United"
German Societies for the purpose of pro-
tecting their personal liberty rights,
was represented at the celebration by
P. T. Moran and Patrick F. Carr. Mr.
Moran paid a glowing tribute to the Ger-
man character, and said that they con-
stituted the best element of citizenry of
America.

Tha United Singers, consisting of the
Arion and the Saengerbund, under tho
direction of Prof. Armand Gumprecht.
and the Germanla Maennerchor. under
the leadership of Prof. Emll Chrlstlanl.
contributed a number of vocal selections
between addresses and courses of the
banquet.

Goes to Mount Vernon.
The Arion Gesangverein, according to

Its yearly custom, celebrated "German
day" with a pilgrimage to Mount Vernon
yesterday afternoon, where it observed
tho day with patriotic speechmaking and
the Tendering of a number of German
chorus songs under the direction of Prof.
Em'l Holer. This year's eient was made
notable by the participation In the pil-
grimage of a large number of

guests, among them being Dr. Rob-
ert Roessler, of Hoboken, N. J., who de-
livered an address in German on "The
Life of Washington and Its Lessons to
Germans." Dr. Roessler was Introduced
by August Schmidt, president of the
Arion, who placed a wreath at the tomb
of Washington.

The arion singers followed by singing
of "Das 1st der Tag ds Herm" and
"Stumm Schlaeft Saenger." Tho closing
address was made in English by Dr.
Ludwlg R. Stattler. of Newark, N. J.
who spoke ot George Washington as a
Mason and urged his hearers to look
forward to the day when there would ba
completed In Alexandria, Va.. the great-
est and most beautiful Masonic Temple
In. the world aa a tribute of honor to
Washington's mastership of Lodge No.
122 In that city.

The committee In charge of the ar-
rangements consisted, of W. F. Myers.
N. A. P. Bachschmldt. A. W. Brink, O.
Bessler. P. DIttes. Carl Egolf. J. B.
Geler. F. W. Helblg. J. Kraft. G. Malr,
W. Ruckdischal. J., Fj Schneider, J.
Waldman. and Henry IWehrenberg.

Ball atoose Rally Falls Chmrch.
lly wot be held vA Bull Moose party

In Odd Fellows' Hall. Fj Is Church. Va..
arzt Thursday night. ie speakers willy
be Senator Moses E. p. Frank T.

nominee for tt
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